Summer 2017 Theatre Schedule
Date

Film

Length
(m)

Source

Description

May 20-May 28

Finding Farley

63

NFB

Husband-and-wife, along with their 2-year-old son and dog, retrace the
literary footsteps of Canadian writer Farley Mowat.

May 29-June 4

Hand.Line.Cod.

13

NFB

This short film follows a group of “people of the fish”—traditional fishers who
catch cod live by hand, one at a time, by hook and line.

June 5-June 11

Debris

15

NFB

This short film is a portrait of Tofino, BC intertidal artist Pete Clarkson as he
crafts his most ambitious and personal project to date: a memorial to the
2011 Great East Japan earthquake and tsunami.

June 12-June 18

Where the Bay
Becomes the
Sea

29

NFB

This is a documentary about the fragile and complex marine ecosystem in the
Bay of Fundy.

June 19-June 25

Every Living
Thing

88

NBM

The Every Living Thing documentary film & digital media project seeks to
educate people about the importance of bioblitz's & biodiversity research.

June 26-July 2

A Sea Turtle
Story

10

NFB

Adorable animated short about sea turtle lifecycle

July 3-July 9

Rivers to the Sea

46

NFB

Documentary uses rich underwater photography and lively surface shooting
to reveal both the beauty and the pollution of tidal Atlantic rivers.

July 10-July 16

Intertidal Zone

17

NFB

This documentary explores the ecosystems of the intertidal zone in British
Columbia.

July 17-July 23

Life Between
Tides

11

HMSC/
FDA

July 24-July 30

A Sea Turtle
Story

10

NFB

This short documentary, produced at the Huntsman, explains how tides are
created and what lives in the zone between high and low tides.

Adorable animated short about sea turtle lifecycle

Length
(m)

Source

Life on Ice

28

NFB

This documentary film focuses on the animal life that survives in this harsh
arctic climates at the edge of the ice

Rivers to the Sea

46

NFB

Documentary uses rich underwater photography and lively surface shooting
to reveal both the beauty and the pollution of tidal Atlantic rivers.

10

NFB

Adorable animated short about sea turtle lifecycle

29

NFB

This is a documentary about the fragile and complex marine ecosystem in the
Bay of Fundy.
The Every Living Thing documentary film & digital media project seeks to
educate people about the importance of bioblitz's & biodiversity research.

Date

Film

July 31-Aug 6
Aug 7-Aug 13
Aug 14-Aug 20
Aug 21-Aug 27

A Sea Turtle
Story
Where the Bay
Becomes the
Sea

Description

Aug 28-Sept 3

Every Living
Thing

88

NBM

Sept 4-Sept 10

Life Between
Tides

11

HMSC/
FDA

Sept 11-Sept 17

Finding Farley

63

NFB

Husband-and-wife, along with their 2-year-old son and dog, retrace the
literary footsteps of Canadian writer Farley Mowat.

Sept 18-Sept 24

Life on Ice

28

NFB

This documentary film focuses on the animal life that survives in this harsh
arctic climates at the edge of the ice

Sept 25-Oct 1

Intertidal Zone

17

NFB

This documentary explores the ecosystems of the intertidal zone in British
Columbia.

Oct 2-Oct 8

Debris

15

NFB

This short film is a portrait of Tofino, BC intertidal artist Pete Clarkson as he
crafts his most ambitious and personal project to date: a memorial to the
2011 Great East Japan earthquake and tsunami.

Oct 9-Oct 15

Hand.Line.Cod.

13

NFB

This short film follows a group of “people of the fish”—traditional fishers who
catch cod live by hand, one at a time, by hook and line.

This short documentary, produced at the Huntsman, explains how tides are
created and what lives in the zone between high and low tides.

